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We’re back with the violent pay per view and in this case the
card might be able to live up to that hype. There is a
different, or mostly different, gimmick to every match on the
card and some of them could get rather violent. In addition,
we find out who the White Rabbit is tonight and that could be
a huge moment. Let’s get to it.

The opening video is narrated by Paul Heyman (of course) and
features a boy in a spelling bee, trying to spell EXTREME. He
asks for the definitions, with Heyman talking about what it
means for tonight.

Imperium vs. Brawling Brutes

This is a Good Old Fashioned Donnybrook, meaning street fight
with some props at ringside. It’s a brawl to start, as it
should be, with everyone pairing off in and around the ring.
Kaiser is tied in the Tree of Woe for a running dropkick but
the rest of Imperium comes over for the save. Everyone goes
for the weapons and Sheamus is sent into various things at
ringside.

With Kaiser and Vinci holding Sheamus over a bar, Gunther
chops away and hits the big boot before dropping him onto said
bar. Back in and it’s Butch and Holland getting beaten up,
including the double running dropkick to Butch in the corner.
As Imperium poses, Sheamus fights up and it’s time to wreck
Gunther’s minions.
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Gunther tells Sheamus to bring it and the slugout is on. A
release German suplex drops Sheamus but he’s right back up
with a clothesline. Holland and Butch are back up to help with
the beating until everyone knocks each other down. The teams
get up and fight to the floor, with Butch hitting a heck of a
moonsault off some barrels.

Gunther  is  back  up  and  hits  the  shillelagh  shot  for  two
Sheamus. The rest of the Brutes get back in and beat down
Gunther, allowing Sheamus to hit a heck of a shillelagh shot
to knock Gunther silly. Gunther gets powerbombed through the
announcers’ table, leaving Kaiser to get Brogue Kicked for the
pin at 17:42.

Rating: A-. The good old fashioned part was right as these
guys  didn’t  bother  with  anything  more  than  what  was
advertised. They beat each other up for about eighteen minutes
and you could feel a lot of the pain and violence they were
showing off here. Sheamus getting the win was the right way to
go and he can probably have a final showdown with Gunther.
This was what I was looking for from this match and they
delivered hard.

Miz isn’t happy about the idea of Dexter Lumis ruining his
birthday  tomorrow  night.  He’ll  even  talk  about  it  with
HHH….but something catches his eye. That would be Philadelphia
Flyers mascot Gritty, who offers him a shirt. Miz throws it
down and stomps on it, become the most despised man in the
arena.

We recap Ronda Rousey vs. Liv Morgan for the Smackdown Women’s
Women’s Title. Morgan escaped with the title over Rousey at
Summerslam so tonight it’s Extreme Rules so Morgan can prove
she can hang with Rousey with no rules.

Smackdown Women’s Title: Ronda Rousey vs. Liv Morgan

Morgan is defending and it’s Extreme Rules, meaning Morgan
brings a baseball bat. That works fine for Rousey, who starts



the brawl and takes it outside, with Morgan being knocked
down. Rousey picks up the bat but takes too long, allowing Liv
to  blast  her  with  a  fire  extinguisher.  That’s  not  enough
though as Rousey hits a Piper’s Pit on the floor, followed by
a baseball bat to the ribs (with Rousey looking to the crowd
to see how far that shot went for some good heeling).

Some more shots to the knee put Morgan down but she’s fine
enough to hit an enziguri for a breather. Back up and Rousey
gets in some shots with a bat to the knee but Morgan sends her
into the steps. A table is set up in the corner inside but
Rousey sends her face first into it a few times. The running
knee sets up an armbar over the ropes but Morgan slips out and
grabs a chair.

Said  chair  is  wedged  in  the  corner….and  then  falls  out,
meaning there is nothing for Rousey to hit when Morgan kicks
her into the corner. Back in and Morgan hits some awful chair
shots,  followed  by  a  Codebreaker  to  drive  the  chair  into
Rousey’s face for two. Rousey is put on the table for the top
rope backsplash for two, followed by a pretty awful powerbomb
onto the broken table. That’s enough for Rousey to pull her
into some kind of a leg choke for the knockout win (with Liv
smiling for some reason) at 12:17.

Rating: D+. I’m trying to be nice with this one because they
were absolutely trying, but this just didn’t work. I don’t
think there was any reason to believe that Morgan had a chance
to win a fight against Rousey, weapons or no weapons, and
there was no way around that. Now that being said, Rousey
unloading on Morgan’s knee with a bat and having it do nothing
is  inexcusable  and  had  me  wondering  who  put  this  match
together because they need to be fired. They were in a bad
situation that didn’t suit them and then it was all downhill
from there. Bad match, but they put the effort in and it got
better by the end.

We recap Karrion Kross vs. Drew McIntyre. Kross debuted about



a month and a half ago, saying he wants to reset the timeline,
meaning taking McIntyre out. McIntyre isn’t down for that and
is tired of Kross disappearing, so they’ve having a strap
match.

Karrion Kross vs. Drew McIntyre

Strap match and Scarlet is here with Kross. Hold on though as
Kross jumps him before the strap is tied, meaning the fight
goes into the crowd. They fight through the arena and make it
back down to ringside, where Kross can’t suplexes him onto the
steps. They get back inside with McIntyre in control and tying
the strap to Kross’ wrist to officially start the match.

Some LOUD whips have Kross in trouble but Scarlet offers a
distraction so Kross can manage a posting. McIntyre’s bad
shoulder is banged up again but he wants to keep going, even
as Kross hammers away. A Downward Spiral onto the announcers’
table (which isn’t like a Futureshock Cole) knocks McIntyre
silly and the Doomsday Saito gives Kross two back inside.

McIntyre  gets  fired  up  by  the  whipping  and  a  jumping
neckbreaker drops Kross. Back up and the whip the heck out of
each other until Kross finally gets staggered. The Futureshock
drops McIntyre so he loads up the Claymore, only to have
Scarlet get in the way. Some pepper spray blinds McIntyre and
the Krosshammer (running forearm to the back of the head)
finishes for Kross at 10:19.

Rating:  B.  Much  like  the  opener,  you  went  into  this  one
expecting violence and that is exactly what you got. This was
about two big, strong men beating each other senseless with a
weapon that was going to make people cringe and they did
exactly that. The ending was one of the ways they could go and
McIntyre keeps face, but Kross needed to go over here after a
brutal match and that is what happened.

Miz is on the phone about his birthday again when Gritty
interrupts. More yelling ensues.



We recap Bayley vs. Bianca Belair for the Raw Women’s Title.
Bayley returned at Summerslam and wanted to take over the
division, including with her Damage Ctrl teammates. That means
she needs a title and by pinning Belair at Clash At The
Castle, she earned the shot here in a ladder match.

Raw Women’s Title: Bianca Belair vs. Bayley

Belair is defending in a ladder match. After the Big Match
Intros, they waste no time in going outside to grab a ladder
each. Belair gets the better of things and goes up, only to
have Bayley break it up without much trouble. After explaining
to a fan that she is winning and therefore cannot suck, Bayley
sends her into a ladder, with Belair using it for a quickly
broken climb attempt.

Belair takes her down and hits the handspring moonsault onto
Bayley onto the ladder but Belair is banged up too. A ladder
is set up in the corner and a running sunset bomb sends Belair
into the ladder for a big crash. Belair has to make another
save so Bayley sends her outside and bridges a ladder between
the steps and the barricade. The running elbow off the apron
hits Belair on the ladder but Belair is back up with a ladder
shot of her own.

Back in and Bayley knocks her down again, meaning it’s time
to….break off a piece of her knee brace. The charge misses
though and Belair grabs a KOD. Belair goes up but the rest of
Damage Ctrl take her down, including a big shove off the
ladder. That’s broken up with Belair hitting a double KOD
(geez) but Bayley is back up to Roseplant Belair.

Bayley loads up the ladder over Belair….who presses it up to
shove  Bayley  off  for  the  insane  power  display  save.  It’s
Bayley going up but Belair uses the braid to bring her back
down. Bayley picks up a ladder but Belair picks up Bayley (and
the ladder) and KODs them both, allowing Belair to pull the
title down and retain at 16:38.



Rating: B-. I’m not sure on this one and a lot of that is due
to how the ending of the match went. They did a good job of
making Belair look like a monster, but this was Damage Ctrl
slamming into a brick wall, as Bayley had worn her down and
then the other two couldn’t finish it off. It made Belair look
great but for the rest of the team, not so much. Other than
that, this was a good ladder match with some creative enough
spots, but there are so many of them these days that it’s hard
to get overly excited about them anymore.

We recap Edge vs. Finn Balor. Edge formed Judgment day after
Wrestlemania and then Balor turned on the team to take Edge’s
place. Edge has since tried to destroy the team but can’t get
rid of them no matter what he does. Tonight is his chance in
an I Quit match.

Finn Balor vs. Edge

I Quit match and Edge starts fast with a neckbreaker. Edge
drives him face first into the corner but Balor gets in a shot
to the face to take over, including stomping Edge in the
corner. It’s time to work on Edge’s knee and a leglock sets up
a figure four. Edge isn’t about to quit but he can’t turn it
over, meaning Balor can crank on it even more. With that not
working, Balor takes it outside and ties Edge up in the ring
skirt to keep up the beating.

Edge fights up and knocks him over the announcers’ table so
they can fight into the crowd. They brawl around the arena and
over by the Kickoff Show set, but Balor still won’t quit. Now
it’s off to the concourse, where Balor is launched face first
into the concrete overhead. The spear only results in Edge low
blowing himself on a barricade though, with Balor bending
Edge’s neck around said barricade.

They get back to ringside, where Balor can’t get Edge to quit
so he wedges a chair in the corner instead. A Crossface has
Edge in more trouble but he fights out and grabs the Edgecator



for a bit of a flashback. Cue Damian Priest (Cole: “I was
wondering when this idiot was going to show up.”) for the
save, with Dominik Mysterio following, so Edge spears Balor
through the ropes to take them all down. Back in and Rhea
Ripley pops in to handcuff Edge to the top.

The three men of Judgment Day beat Edge down and Balor unloads
with kendo stick shots to the back. Rey Mysterio FINALLY comes
in with a chair (where the heck was he five minutes ago) and
makes most of the save but Dominik knocks Rey off the apron.
Cue Beth Phoenix to make the real save and beat the fire out
of  Balor  with  the  kendo  stick.  Ripley  gets  up  for  the
staredown so Beth beats her down as well and gets the key.

Edge is freed and spears down Priest, followed by three spears
to Balor. Beth grabs the chair for Edge, who loads up the
crossface but Ripley comes back in to blast Beth with brass
knuckles. Judgment Day beats Edge down, including a bunch of
Coup de Graces. Edge still won’t quit, so Beth is loaded into
a Conchairto. That’s enough to make Edge quit at 29:53.

Rating: B. This did work and it did feel extreme, but they
probably needed about five to seven minutes cut out to make it
that much better. The ending was about the only way that they
could go as you don’t want Edge quitting clean and it also
makes him look like a hero for trying to save his wife. Balor
and the team absolutely needed this win though and having them
be all evil towards Beth made them look even better.

That being said, the Rey/Dominik stuff still isn’t working and
still isn’t as interesting as WWE thinks it is. It’s also not
as evil as Michael Cole would have you believe, as he was
REALLY  annoying  on  commentary,  screaming  like  Dominik  was
blowing up a bus full of orphans when he hit Rey. Cole was
going so far over the deep end that I wanted Rey to hit him
instead of Dominik and I don’t think that’s the right idea.
Other than that though, good, violent brawl.



They Conchairto her anyway. Panic ensues, because this time
Beth is some helpless creature instead of the time when she’s
a Hall of Famer and unstoppable force.

Charlotte is coming back at some point in the future.

Gritty gives Miz another shirt so Miz beats him up….but Dexter
Lumis is behind Miz. The choke out ensues, followed by Lumis
helping Gritty up. Gritty kicks Miz in the ribs and leaves
with Lumis.

We recap Matt Riddle vs. Seth Rollins. They have been fighting
for months and making it very personal, with both insulting
the other’s family. Rollins beat Riddle at Clash At The Castle
when Riddle let his anger get the better of him, so now it’s a
match in the Fight Pit, which is Riddle’s style.

Seth Rollins vs. Matt Riddle

This is in the Fight Pit, which is a cage with no ropes and a
platform around the top of the ring that they can walk on. You
can only win by knockout or submission and UFC legend Daniel
Cormier is referee for some extra flavor. The bell rings and
the fans immediately want Bray Wyatt, but have to settle for
Riddle walking the cage wall for a kick to the head.

Riddle hammers at the head and Cormier pulls him off, even
accidentally sending Riddle into the cage. Rollins is back up
to hammer away but Riddle flips out of a German suplex. More
shots  put  Riddle  down  but  Rollins  shoves  Cormier  a  bit,
earning him a stiff lecture. A hard forearm to the back of the
head drops Riddle and Rollins is getting cocky. A twisting
frog splash rocks Riddle and a Stomp makes it worse, but
Riddle beats the count.

Rollins isn’t exactly keen on fighting a ticked off Riddle so
he  climbs  the  cage  and  makes  it  to  the  platform.  Riddle
follows up and they fight near the edge, with Riddle grabbing
a choke while holding onto a chain to avoid falling back to



the ring. Rollins gets in a few more shots but Riddle catches
him with an RKO, which is enough to send Rollins back down to
the mat (not much of a fall when he grabs the edge and hangs
from the platform before dropping).

Since he’s a bit nuts, Riddle drops a Broton from the platform
to the mat (that looked good) for the huge crash. After taking
some time to learn to breathe again, Riddle grabs a triangle
choke so Rollins drives him into the cage over and over. That
and a powerbomb aren’t enough to break it though and Rollins
taps at 16:42.

Rating: C. What you have here is an idea that sounded good on
paper  but  didn’t  work  out  so  well  in  execution.  It  was
basically a cage match with room for some big bumps, but all
that did was make me wonder why they didn’t just have a cage
match. Yeah Riddle gets the big win, but he gets it in a match
tailor made for him, which isn’t that impressive. The Broton
looked excellent with the camera looking up, but other than
that,  this  wasn’t  the  most  memorable  match  and  it  didn’t
exactly  draw  me  in.  I  wouldn’t  call  it  bad,  though  it’s
nothing I need to see again.

Riddle  goes  to  leave….and  the  lights  go  out,  with  the
Fireflies coming up and Bray Wyatt’s voice singing He’s Got
The Whole World In His Hands. We see real life versions of the
Firefly Fun House creatures in the crowd, plus a Fiend mask on
the stage. Then the Fiend pops up near the barricade and we
cut to the stage, where there is a real life Firefly Fun
House. A TV comes on with a monster saying something I can’t
quite make out. Light comes from behind the door to the Fun
House and it bursts open…..with someone holding a lantern
coming out and wearing the mask from the TV.

The mask comes off and it’s Bray Wyatt. The lantern is blown
out  and  a  logo  that  looks  like  an  upside  down  mutated
butterfly comes up on screen to take us out. To say the place
went coconuts for this would be an understatement as they lost



it for every bit, but Bray has a long way to go to make up for
the mess that was his last run with the company. I’m not
saying he can’t, but he needs to be on a really, really short
leash.

Overall Rating: B. As cliched as it sounds, this was a show
where what was good was good but what was weak was weak. The
best thing about this show was the fact that it had a variety
of stuff and I was never bored watching it. The ending is the
part that is going to have people talking, as it should, but
the Donnybrook stole the night with one heck of a brawl. It’s
a good show, even if it was a bunch of rematches with stories
that need to be wrapped up already.

Results
Brawling Brutes b. Imperium – Brogue Kick to Vinci
Ronda Rousey b. Liv Morgan via referee stoppage
Karrion Kross b. Drew McIntyre – Krosshammer
Bianca Belair b. Bayley – Belair pulled down the title
Finn Balor b. Edge when Edge quit
Matt Riddle b. Seth Rollins – Triangle choke

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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